
 

 

                                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Our Charity is commi�ed to developing and maintaining its Public-Access Archive… 

  For the purpose of this website a brief selec�on of items together with informa�on 

                           have been provided where references in blue indicate further material is available.        Á 

 

         (BOAC’s Women Seamen & Stewardesses at Poole in WW2, through to the postwar era )  

 

“ Sky High ~ BOAC Shu�le Services between Poole and Foynes, Eire ! “                                                                                              
 

The AYE MA’AM Project was conceived, devised and then undertaken by PFBC (with Heritage Lo$ery Funding) 

 

As already noted, the AYE MA’AM Project in researching ‘Progress made by Women in the Workplace in WW2’,  

is primarily focussed on Women Seamen & Air Stewardesses from 1943, which at the 2me were new to BOAC.  

By venturing to place Stewardesses upon the Flying Boats deployed at Poole on the Foynes Shu$les (and those  

which con2nued to Lisbon), BOAC had implemented a decision, which had been trialled at Whitchurch, Bristol. 

Foynes Shu$les from Poole had been set up in 1940, to link with the PanAm Flying Boats arriving from the USA 

and those depar2ng again, which were prohibited from entering the war zone ~ for Eire was a neutral country. 

Therefore, un2l the USA entered the war, photos taken at Foynes include up to six Flying Boats moored there, 

which were mostly Boeing 314/314As, with an Empire Class and /or a Catalina of BOAC on the Foynes Shu$les, 

or passing thro’ en route to Lisbon.  The trio of Boeings which joined BOAC (in Summer 1942) also used Foynes, 

and con2nued to do so as a terminus at the height of hos2li2es, or increasingly as a staging-post later in the war.  

With the introduc2on of BOAC’s Sunderland IIIs with increased traffic, and more Aircrews required, the airline 

introduced Stewardesses as far as Eire, who were deployed akin to earlier experiments and prewar US models !     

‘Women at War when Stepping forward into Significant New Roles with BOAC etc…’ Our Project: 

PFBC Archive: 

 

Part Beta:   β 

PFBC 
www.pooleflyingboats.com  

Peggy Kyte serving  

hot drinks to pax on 

a Sunderland MkIII 

Poole-Foynes 1943 



In correspondence between by myself & Harry H Pusey former Sta2on Opera2ons Officer at Poole, 

over a period of several years, many fascina2ng accounts were provided for PFBC’s growing Archive. 

Harry had been a junior recruit with Imperial Airways at Hythe by the Solent close to his family home 

in the prewar era, where he enjoyed a journey in the ‘ill-fated’ G-AFCW Connemara before its loss 

(caught fire on the slipway), in accordance with the company policy to give new members a flight ! 

In the move to Poole he endured cramped condi2ons in a small office at Airways House, before his 

promo2on/transfer to Lisbon… Later, whilst en route to Poole with his forthcoming wedding ahead 

he was detained in Foynes by his good friend Capt. Frank Bailey who was the Sta2on Manager there 

but now required him as his replacement !  Harry had to put the marriage to a later date and was i/c. 

However, shortly aDer instatement, he was faced with 6 Flying Boats on moorings and one arriving 

with a third Catalina (see the photo) as a reserve aircraD on a Shu$le  Flight and all the moorings full ! 

However, the problem was solved with the long-distance capability of PBY-Catalinas, so that Harry  

could instruct the excellent MarinecraD Unit there to lay a mooring whilst the aircraD went around. 

Three Boeing types and an Empire Class 

with 2 PBY-Catalinas moored at Foynes, 

with the third Catalina circling overhead 

( Photograph courtesy of the late Harry H Pusey) 

IWM Coll. 

From forma2on in 1924, thro’ to significant expansion from the introduc2on of Flying Boats in 1936 /during the prewar 

era, up to subsumma2on by BOAC in 1940, Imperial Airways had considered but resisted the idea of Air Stewardesses ! 

An important factor had been that the decade of the 1930s when US airlines had progressed this, was one of Depression 

when employers in the UK had gener-

 However, on the 10th. May 1943, BOAC 

 deployed its first Air Stewardess, on a 

 Frobisher Class on a Rinneana Shu$le,  

 from Whitchurch ‘as first of the many’: 

 So, success of Rosamund Gilmour’s trial 

 meant that a select handful would join 

 her on this route & on Poole Shu$les , 

and thus begin a great Bri2sh tradi2on !   

Libbie Escolme-Schmidt in her account gives the following informa2on: 

“In November 1943, BOAC recruited five Stewardesses to serve aboard 

    its short-haul feeder services, operated by an assortment of flying 

  boats & landplanes. These were Miss Helen Wigmore, Mrs Peggy Kyte  

  Miss Momkea Winter, Mrs Jeanne Cox, and Miss Rosamund Gilmour.”  

G-AFDK Fortuna was lost on the 16.07.1943  

thro’ a Landing Accident (without fatali2es), 

Rinneana (Shannon) Eire, on a Shu$le Flight 

IWM Coll. 

Passengers about to board the G-AFDK Fortuna 

a De Havilland DH 91 Frobisher Class (Albatross) 

based at BOAC Whitchurch - Bristol, from 1940 

A Stewardess Awaits ! 

IWM Coll. 

           Photo from 1941 



Unlike the Frobisher Class Ac which had been upgraded from the DH 91 Albatross to accommodate passengers, 

these Sunderlands were demilitarised Flying Boats built for the RAF, but released to BOAC for basic conversion. 

They were delivered from the factory of Short Bros at Rochester, direct to BOAC’s Maintenance Base at Hythe, 

where there were prepara2ons for service at Poole, with larger-style civil air registra�on le�ering etc., + tes2ng.  

The first batch of six was duly delivered at staggered intervals during January 1943, and was extensively trialled 

before each individual aircraD was passed to BOAC Poole ready for service with the first record here 1
st. 

 March: 

These were G-AGER, ES, ET, EU, EV and G-AGEW.  Three other similar batches would follow throughout 1943/4, 

with a basic pair which at first were unconverted and bore the single le$er S and P, used for training of Aircrew. 

[These later would be replacements for Mk IIIs G-AGES & G-AGIB, so other aircraD were loaned by RAF + RAAF for training.]  

 

All six were des2ned ini2ally for the W. Africa run, readied at Hythe before depar2ng from Poole. and rou2ng 

through Foynes, Lisbon, Bathurst, on to Lagos, but with a stop at Freetown (as Boeings were too large to call). 

For the demands / traffic on this route were increasing significantly since Opera�on Torch in November 1942. 

Dr. David Jackson recalled a dreadful journey from Poole in an uncomfortable aircraD blacked-out and ra$ling, 

despite the best efforts of his brother Markham + colleagues at Hythe to maintain & prepare the Sunderlands. 

Of the next batch G-AGHV, HW, HX and HZ were delivered between late August & early September, and with 

G-AGIA and IB mid-month.  Yet, by then prepara2on and introduc2on into service were fairly straighQorward. 

The addi2on of these, also facilitated the volume of passengers and mail from the USA transferred at Foynes, 

where records of Foynes Flying Boat Museum note G-AGHW was deployed on the Shu$le on 5th. Sept. 1943,                   

whereas the larger Empire G-Class G-AFCI Golden Hind (which carried more pax) was used six 2mes that month.   

Of these Stewardesses (joined by Jean Wortley and Barbara Baker), it is certain that at least the first two listed, 

served upon the Sunderland IIIs from Poole on Foynes Shu$les, and that Peggy Kyte is in our 2tle page photo ! 

                                                                                                                    Peggy also appears (rht.) in this classic photo... 

Note: A Seawoman wai�ng (thought to be Nora Bevis) and her Launch 

proudly bearing the flag on the stern with its BOAC Speedbird emblem 

She holds a welcoming oar in salute of the Stewardesses now boarding  

Carrying heavy crates of 8 thermos flasks 

at a �me for use by Aircrew & Passengers 

was a demanding task for Stewardesses ! 



The Museum also has artefacts and photos regarding the tragic loss of G-AGES when it crashed on Mt. Brandon in fog 

approaching Foynes on 28th. July en route from W. Africa to Poole (inc. mail from Java PoWs.  There were 10 fatali2es. 

Whereas on the 5th. November, G-AGIB having completed 2 W. Africa runs since delivery mid Sept. (then deployed on 

the route to Cairo across the N. African war zone), exploded over Libya having leD Cairo on the return flight to Poole, 

and so suffered the loss of all 8 Aircrew, a Supernumerary (Capt. Ralph Mountain: see PFBC Website) and 10 passengers. 

Although no Stewardesses were on board the pair of Sunderlands, these terrible accidents illustrate the risks involved, 

which eventually did claim 2 Stewardesses with Aquila: Muriel Hanning-Lee & Angela Kitcher (See Phi 22 of this Website)  

Whilst it was Angela’s first flight, Muriel was long-serving with much experience & great dedica2on to her profession !  

The major decision to employ the first BOAC Stewardesses on the Landplane & Flying Boat Shu$les via Eire during 1943 

provided a basis for future deployments in the postwar era, which again briefly featured Poole (and also nearby Hurn). 

  The intervening period was brought upon BOAC by the 

  ascendancy of RAF Transport Command (in associa2on) 

  where the Sunderlands came under military command, 

  to operate across war zones to Cairo & reaching beyond. 

  Also the focus was on RAF Ferry Command and BOAC’s 

  involvement and commitment, rather than developing     

  deployment of Stewardesses ~ put on temporary hold !                  

                                                 (See Upsilon 20 of this Website)  
 

  (Aimée ~ with acknowledgement to Libbie Escolme-Schmidt,  

   also Foynes FBM, the I.W.M., Leslie Dawson & Norman Hull) 

The Seawoman with her Launch 

head from Poole Quay towards  

a Sunderland: ~ also wai�ng to 

board passengers from another 

(larger) launch leaving the Pier 

at BOAC’s Marine Terminal at 

Salterns, for the Foynes Shu�le  

(likely some�me late in 1943.) 

Photo...   Peggy Kyte again 

(centre) & Helen Wigmore  

+ the box of thermos flasks 

 

‘Air Hostess‘ Daphne Kearley of Golders Green... 

Luxury Air Service Air Dispatch Croydon - Paris 

AircraN six seater Sir Speed Envoy at 160 mph 

15th. May 1936  (a short-lived success story !) 

First Bri#sh Air Stewardess ! 


